
Havens Parents Club Meeting 
Tuesday, January 10, 2016 at 8:35am Ellen Driscoll

Call to Order/Welcome/Passing of the roll sheet-Rebecca Thornborrow
Present at the meeting: Andrea Hamlin-Levin, Rebecca Thornborrow, Dana Lung, Heidi 
Upton, Alissa Welch, Joy Nieman, Barbara Dickason, Christina Vo, Katie Sample, Blair 
page, Julia Gumina, Betty Winnacker, Lisa Ashton, Cortney Allen, Mia Tindle, Jenny 
Lynn, Penny Graham, Anne Dolid, Police Chief Jeremy Bowers

Meeting called to order at 8:45am

Principal's Report: Anne Dolid:
Newsletters from teacher specialists to give parents more information about individual 
programs.  At school board tomorrow night, new schedule is on the agenda.  Also, 
parents are encouraged to participate in on-line surveys on the specialist-taught 
curriculum that close on Friday.
January 26th: Parent info night at Havens on the specialist-taught curriculum: collecting 
parent feedback.  It's a tri-school event.  
Still looking at the new schedule, working to improve things that aren't working.  For 
example, PE teachers are at multiple sites and that doesn't seem to be effective.

Working to move forward with placing a gate at Highland Ave in order to improve safety 
and reclaim unclaimed space.
-Overall safety
-Alleviate congestion on the playground
-Outdoor classroom space
-Design: Working with Pete Palmer who is the Director of Facilities at PUSD (and was 
the contractor for the 2010 build of the new Havens campus)  as well as Mark Becker 
(architect of the 2010 Havens campus)
-Should have some designs to show at the February mtg
-Outside of school day, gates would be open
Working to maintain community space and safety
-Asking Parent Club to support the gate.  Once design is finalized, they'll have more info 
to share in terms of what funds will be needed.
-If all goes well, installation would happen before school begins in August.

Jeremy Bowers/Chief of Piedmont Police:
Background: has been in Piedmont for 2 years, originally as captain-took over in 
November from Ricki Goede.  Recently, there has been outstanding momentum and 
good results: Arrests are up 40%, expectation of activity, visual deterrent.
Priorities: Keep Piedmont safe
With a cluster of robberies, there has been an increase in staff, hired a part-time 
detective.
Arrests aren't the only key aspect, community involvement is also key.  Law 
enforcement has changed, as has technology.



Things like how they're staffed, changes in 911 (ability to text), maximizing personnel on 
staff.  The process needs to happen in terms of workload and where they need to be.  
There isn't an endless supply of funds.
Working on opportunities to engage the community.  Neighborhood watch doesn't work.
-Crime dissipates, interest dies
-Deliver messages that are in tune with how people live now: social media, re-
packaging neighborhood watch, plant the seed with people who are out anyway (i.e. 
walking their dogs), look to real estate community as the eyes and ears
Need to be prepared in case of an emergency, ex. active shooter training, law 
enforcement response, another round of active shooter response.  Fire/medical 
personnel, cast to go into "warm zones" (not active shooting but where injuries may 
have occurred.
For the first time, Piedmont Police and the fire dept are all training together.  Big benefit 
for all.
School dept to assess safety plan.  Consultants hired to look at safety plan
-What types of drills are going to be the most effective?
-Need everyone to be on the same page in term of safety protocol
Traffic, speeding, cross-walks:
-Bad visuals for Highland cross-walks
-Zero tolerance for traffic violations near schools
-Common vehicle code violations , working on marketing and getting the word out
-Strategies for more safety around pedestrians and crosswalks, especially in school 
zones
On-going education and awareness
On-going discussions regarding distracted driving and walking (on the middle/
highschool level)
Working trischool to update safety plan (for ex. lockdown drills). Before this happens, a 
lot of communication and discussion will take place to alleviate worry and heighten 
preparedness.
Robberies:
17 reported robberies in 2017 (16 and 1 attempt)
2-3 robberies in 2015
There are always spikes (ebbs and flows)
Take action/ownership, call
Crime prevention specialist-Chief Bowers wants to hire someone as opposed to a 
volunteer position.

Officer's Reports:

President's Report: Rebecca Thornborrow
Thank you for the winter celebration- a lot of positive feedback
Thank you for participating in the gift drive
Measure H-1, incredible amount of work that needs to be done: Facilities Committee 
and Citizens Committee are being formed now; applications available on the PUSD 
website.



Vice President's Report: Dana Lung
Start thinking about next year and board positions — let her know if you plan to stay on 
or not, or if you want a different position

Treasurer's Report:Betty Winnacker
Last year of using reserves for aides
Enrichment and spirit wear have added nicely
Financial situation is stable

Jenny Lynn (Giving Campaign)
Exceeded goal: 1.85 ask, 1.95 million raised
One more push to to give
Breakdown of giving per school:
50.6% Havens
58% Wildwood
47% Beach
77% Board Participation
93% Wildwood/PHS Board 
Giving Campaign wraps up as Spring Fling kicks in
Need to get the word out with K-2 families.  Percentages have dropped since we no 
longer talk about it at Back to School coffee.  Need to continue to improve Havens 
participation

Katie Sample (Merchandise)
Numbers got a boost at Winter Festival, $4100 raised to date
Almost sold out of everything

SERVES (Dana Lung):
Caroling at Piedmont Gardens, giving program through all of the classrooms and HPC 
for the Jewish Family and Community Services gift drive
Additional programs happening this winter/spring
First Tuesday of every month (unless there's a conflict), afternoon activity

Penny Graham (Spring Fling)
Friday, March 31st-No theme announced yet
Co-chairs: Sarah Meyjes and Michelle Heafey
No class creations this year
Need a photographer for Comings and Goings
TK-2nd Mini-launch parties
Havens: TK-1st (Jan 25th Michelle McGilloway's House)
Camp Auctions begin end of Jan.
Thurs, March 16th: Sponsor Party

 10:20am Adjournment , Submitted by Andrea Hamlin-Levin


